We offer three types of weddings….ceremonies at several price and service levels, from
traditional length with personal focus and lots of options, to low cost limited option ceremonies
that are a pretty alternative to a courthouse wedding.






WedXpress mini's, our Silver package, are an alternative to a courthouse
wedding….7-10 minutes, pre-written with limited options, but still offering a pretty,
memorable ceremony….Available in religious or non-religious. These weddings are
$125.00.
EZ-Wed, Gold Package ceremonies are pre-written pretty ceremonies that are slightly
longer (15-20 minutes) to allow for wedding party processions, Presentation of the
Bride, and choice of officiant clothing. The majority of these weddings are $250.00.
, our Platinum Package full service custom weddings, are
designed and written with just you in mind. These are weddings with many
choices… rituals and readings, tone of the service, wedding procession and
Presentation of the Bride. We bring all the furnishings and staging to make the
location the perfect scene for your wedding. You get the opportunity to preview and
change the ceremony. The majority of weddings in this category are $375.00.


Rehearsals are $100.00 additional.

With all the available options you’ll find on our web
site….like available venues, translators and much more,
you will understand why we need to discuss just what
kind of ceremony you desire before we quote exact
pricing.
All WedXpress, EZ Wed and
ceremonies come with a bound copy of your ceremony
text as well as a 4 color Certificate of Marriage.
I have questions that will help me in figuring out what you are looking for, so I encourage you to
call me at 636-925-1703, or Toll Free at 888-521-8146, so that your wedding may be
"everything you've dreamed of."
At the ceremony all eyes will be on the bride, groom and minister. Shouldn't you have the best,
especially when there is little difference in cost of marriage officiates in the area?
Please review our web site, www.remembranceweddings.com for a whole lot more on all three
types of weddings.
Don't wait....don't lose your date.... call us at 636925-1703.

